ABBREVIATIONS

Ab.  =  Abstract
Addl.  =  Additional
Adm.  =  Administration
AF.  =  All farms
AE.  =  After energisation
AGA.  =  Additional gross area
Agri.  =  Agriculture
AC.  =  Average cost
Acr.  =  Acres
AFC.  =  Average fixed cost
AVC.  =  Average variable cost
BE.  =  Before energisation or electrification
C.  =  Cost
Class.  =  Classification
Corp.  =  Corporation
Contd.  =  Continued
Diff.  =  Difference
ECO.  =  Economics
Elect.  =  Electrification
Eng.  =  Energisation
Fig.  =  Figures
FC.  =  Fixed cost
Hect.  =  Hectares
HOL.  =  Holdings
Invst.  =  Investment
Irr.  =  Irrigation
Int.  =  Intensity
Jan.  =  January
LF.  =  Large farms
MF.  =  Medium farms
ML.  =  Money lenders
Miss.  =  Miscellaneous
mm.  =  Millimeters
Min.  =  Minimum
Max.  =  Maximum
MC.  =  Marginal cost
MR.  =  Marginal revenue
MVP.  =  Marginal value of production
Non-REC  =  Non Rural Electrification Corporation
Nos.  =  Numbers
Org.  =  Organization
Qnt.  =  Quantity
Qts.  =  Quintals
Res.  =  Residential
Reg.  =  Regional
Rs.  =  Rupees
REC.  =  Rural Electrification Corporation
Sit. = Situation
Stan. = Standardization
SF. = Small farms
Sl. = Serial Number
TI. = Transfered Income
TC. = Total cost
t. = Tonnes
TFA. = Total fixed assets
TEF. = Total energised farms
TVC. = Total variable cost
TR. = Total Revenue
TV. = Total Villages
TW. = Total Wells
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